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Cashbah will be held this Saturday in the SLUH gymnasium•. ·
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$L"(JI-I' Teacher arid. .
Cocfch Mr. ·Emmet Hanic:k. to Retire
After thirty-eight years of service io
the SLUH community, physics teaCher
Emmet Hanick has announced he i~ retiring at the conclusion of this school year.
Mr. Hanick began working atSLUH

in the fall of 1952 after receiving his
bachelor: degree of science.i!l chemistry at
St. Louis University. Before a~ending
SLU, he graduated from M~Bride High
School (since thep closed ~n St. Louis).
He then enlisted in theU .S. Navy f~ three
years during W, W. ll. He earned his
masters by studying during surnm~.
His dutie~ over the years b8ve ineluded teaching physics, chemistry. algebra, g~lJY.• and trigonometry. .However.· with science being his forte; he
headed the science department of SLUH

SLUH Participates in
Spr~ng UN Session at
· . Mc.Kendree.Conege ·

f~rapproximately ten years fron) ~mid- ·
sixties 10 the mid-seventies.
·
Haruck coached severai pheno~enal
basketball teams during the 23 years from
195510 1978 that he coach!!(~ the sport at ·
· · SLUH. Heguide4hisl~s tofivecon~
secutive State final four appearances from
1957to196l.Inl958and196l(coaching
players Art Zinzelmeyer and Rich ·.
Grawer), hecaptured state charnpionships
for SLUH.
In teaching physics, Mr. Hanick focused on the fundamental principles of
the subject, including mechanics,
Newton •s Law, optics, kinetics. dynam--·
ics, electricity, and magnetism. He tries
"to prepare his students for any college
See HANICK page 2

St.Louis Street Department To Add
New Parking Lane on Oakland Avenue· .

and three lanes heading east, with the
In an effoit to alleviate the perenqial
parking .problems which plagtie sum
parking lane against the south curb. There
and its ~ighbors, the St. Louis Street
will be 3.!1 area east of the alley for buses
Departm~~ are in~ process of removto load.and unload.
·
ing the ooncrete median of Oakland
This lane is being created partially in
Avenue in older to create a ftftb iane to be
anticipation of the completion of the sci-'
used for parking. ·
· ence center, but will create about forty
.
spots for SLUH's use. These spots will
In an interview with the Prep News.
Mr. Paul Owens said that the maintenance
take a burden offthe neighborhood streets.
../"' of the crumbling medians was such that
These new spots are also in a position of
the city found it more advanrageous to.
higher visibility and should be safei.
remove them and create the fifth~~..The
W~th the median "islaJ:~dS" gone,
parking lane will extend from Macklind
pedestrians will find crossing O~and
to Lawn. The new configuration of
more difficult, noted Owens, of one of lhe.
Oakland will have two lanes heading west
See OAKLAND page 4 ·..

The Model United Nations Club
returned ·10 McKendree College this
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday 10
participate in the Eighteenth Annual·
SpringSessionofMcKendree'slnvitationa! Model United Nations.
· The Model United Nations-pro- ····
gram aims to (oster awareness of ~ ·.
world community and its interd~<J~ ·
ence in social, cultural, and political ar~
eas.
To fully realize these goals, Jhe
Model UN delegates have spent months
preparing for this week. Each delegate
has spent the time studying the coun.try
he represents by.~ching its histQ.ry.
economic policies, and foreign ·rela-·
tions. The delegates also prepared for
the session by researching ·the six ·of
moretopicsdiscussedinhisrespective
committee.
This week.s mock session is the
main event for the Model United Nations Club. Many features have been
added to the format of the last
November's fall session to enhance the
spring session. The addition ·of a fuil
day of debating and politicking added a
third day to the ~ssion and more thaJi
doubled the time delegates spend at •
McKendree.
·
Differentactivitieshavebeenadded
to this session. The General Assembly
committee was form~ to coordinate
the previous .efforts of its six subcomSee MODEL.UN page 4
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Hanick
(continued from page 1)
physics [his] students may take."
·In an interview, Mr. Hanick noted
that be has ·~teamed a lot from the kids" he·
taught ;.oo ·lauded them for being more
qualified than those at other schools. He
also noted that the work of a teacher is not
immediately gratifying beCause hedoesn't
see the results of his influence until he
sees the success of his fOrmer students in
their lives.
Hanick p8rticipated in The National
Science Teacher Association and other
scientific associations. J:l.e seryed on
numerous evaluations ofother schools for
the North Centtal Committee, including
CBC, Parkway West, and Affton. He will
soon be evaluating DuChesne HighSchool.
For twelve years Hanick taught physics at Tbe Mark Twain Summer Institule.
Mr. Hanick's primary reason for retirement is to free himself from the bind-

News
ing work of the school year. He would
like to have more time and ·freedom to
travel with his wife, Mae, to whom be has
been married for 34 years.
His hobbies include visiting his three
l1l8J'ried daughlerS, golf, visiting art museums, concerts, arid playing poker with
friends, some of whom are alumni of
SLUH. .
Tentative plans, other than traveling, include volunteer work and teach·
ing physics at a junior college,
Overall, he staleS, "the students have
been pleasurable to teach."
He will be missed atSLUH community; as one physic student remarlced,
"He was always a constant at generating
energy to a mass (of students) and the
pressure put on his students was an important variable directly proportional to
their success in future studies in physics."
A replacement has yet to be named.
Michael J. McDonough

r,

· Quote of the. Week
"So that's what heU is. I'd never had believed it ...Do you remember, brimstone, the stake, the gridiron?...What a joke! No need of a gridiron, [when it
·
comes to] Hell, it's other people.

-Jean-Paul Sartre
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FRIDAY, MARCH 30
MQdel U.N. at McKendree College
Ca5hbah Preview
Baseball at Affton at4:1S PM
Tennisvs.SL Louis Priory atFoPoCoCo4:00
PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
Activity Period: Junior Class Meeting
Senior Retreat
Baseball at Fort Zumwalt South at 4:15 PM
·Golf vs. Francis Howell at 4:00 PM
Tennis at Francis Howell at 4:00 PM . .

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
SAT Exam
Cashbah

THURSDAY. APRU.. 5 .
I
Activity Period: Sophomore Class Meeting I
Senior Retreat
·
I
Golf vs. Fort Zumwalt South at 4:00PM
Track at Chaminade at 4:00 PM
College Representative:
U. of Missouri at Columbia at 10:00 PM

MONDAY, APRIL 2
Student Affairs Commi~ Meeting at 7:00
PM
.
Baseball at Mehlville at 4: 1S PM
Tennis at Linbergh ai 4:00 PM
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Activity Period
Basketball Banquet at SLUH at 6:30 PM
Golf vs. Francis Howell North at 4:00 PM
Track vs. CBC and DeSmet at CBC at 4:00

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
Parent-Son Liturgy at 9:05 AM
Senior Retreat
Baseball vs. DuBourg at HeirieMeine Field a
6:30PM
Tennis vs. Rosary at FoPoCoCo'at4:00 PM
Compiled by James J. Geerling

SLUH Installs N&w Audio Langauge Sy~tem
If you were surprised by those mys-

terious looking black boxes··-and new
speakers in the foreign language rooms. 1
you will be interested to know that these :
are a new audio system for the foreign ;
language departmenL When the larg'"
language lab was tom down and trans· ;
fooned into the Social Studies office. 1
mere was no longer a way for foreign
language leachers to educate their stu· '
dents through the use ofaudio cassetles. l
ConSequently, afler several ideas were ·.
rejeeted, the in-classroom audio system )
~e a reality and was installed over
;
spring break.
· These audio systems are located in 1
the foreign language classroOms on the ;
second floor and consist of a black bOx I
which contains a tape play~ and ampli- :
fierwith VCR compatibility. Therefore.
teachers showing foreign fdms or for- ~
eign language videos: can use the new i
audio system as a sOund system for !
more profound and·projected sound.
Mr. PaUl Azzara. Head of the ForeignLanguage Department, commented
that the new system, "sounds ·like a .
See LANGAUGE LABS page 4 1
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For sale: 1977 Chevrolet Malibu Classic; 80,XXX miles; V8; 305 cu. in.; 3
speed automatic; 4 door; light bliJe;
power steering & brakes; cruise control; air conditioning; intermitte~·
wipers. Excellent condition. $1600. If
interested in either vehicle,' cOntaCt
Steve Sm~th in H..R. 214 c:r caii 8229998. ~ CJ-7 has been sold.
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For sale: 1985 Honda Spree Scooter;
50 cc; helmet and carrying rack for car !
included; great for college campus;
$450. Contact Bryan Sullivan in H.R. 1
216orcall961-7632.
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The .Spods Zone
tlie ~ee(([y trip ·into t!U
.SL'(19fsports sce'!-e
'··' · Compiled.by the Zoneheads:
Joe ." Hanju..DiMaggio
Rob " ijarry" Fischer
; .Pete ":Harry" ~1 .
Rob "Harry" Cooper · . .
.
: .·This week's ~ne. is dedicated to all.lhe
world.
Sallys in
'
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BASEBAtL
VARSITY ·

:·

··,

The Basebills are scheduled to start action today versus Affton at Affton High
Schoolat4:15PM.Monday,theteamwill .
face Mehlville at Mehlville at 4:15PM.
'\v~y. the team will take on Ft.
Zumwatt Soulh at FZS at 4:15PM.
B~TEAM

'

0
TENNIS
VARSITY
The TeMisbills open their season today
against Priory at the Dwight Davis Tennis
Center in Forest Paik at 4:00PM. Mon$y,Jhe Bills will take on Lindbergh at .
4:00PM. WednCsday the team will face
Francis Howell at 4:00PM:

TRACK . ·
·Tuesday. the Trackbills will run against
CBC/DeSmet at CBC at 4:00PM. Thursday, the squad will face Chaminade at
Chaminade at 4:00PM.

SOCC.ER

GOLF ...

VARSIIX
.
The .Caddiebills will s~ their season.
Wednesday. April 4th .against Francis
·Howell at Normandie Golf Course at
4:00PM. Thursday, the team will take on
Fi.ZumwclitSoulhat4:00PM,placeTBA.

With.the baseball lockout deJaying
the start of the
for the 1990 Cardinals as well as the rest of the league,
where does one go to watCh exciting
baseball?Well,sportsfans,youneedn't
look any further than this year's edition
of the :Varsity Baseball Jr. Bills.
The Jr. Bills are coming off a los~ to
CBC in the district championship game .
last year, and according to Senior out- 1
fielder Rob Fischer, "Weloolctoavenge
that loss." '

season

The Varsity SoccerbiUs bave announced ..
their tri-captains for next year~ They are:
Steve Shipley ,Jamie Posnanski and Trent
Tokos.

INTRAMURALS

In basketball intramurals, the Faculty All- ·
·:. Th~ B-Homerbills will take on Affton
Stars will try to maintain lheir perfect
today at Affton Athletic Association at
record when they face the Freshman
4:15PM. Monday, lhe squad will face
champs, homeroom 105 Thursday, April
Mehlville at Mehlville at 4: lSPM. WedSlh. Tuesday, April lOth, the AU-Stars
.. nesday; the team will travel to Forest Park · will press the Sophomore · homeroom
to take on FL Zumwalt South at 4: ISPM. · champs, 218. Tuesday, April' 24th, they
will challenge Junior homeJ90m champ3,
C-TEAM ·
. 212 and Senior champs, 205 will try theit
The This-Is-The-Faist-C-Team-Bills will
luck May 8th against the Nl-Starsi Ah
challenge the Cadets of CBC at Forest
games will be pJayed during activity pe, Park. Thursday. April 5 at 4:00PM.
riod in the gym. TheZoneheads challenge
.
the Faculty All-Stars in a five on five

.

Basebills .believe
in winnirl.g season
for this year

basketbaU.g~e.

QUOTEZONE

,

Yogi Berra after wi~ning the first two ~
games of a three-game series. .
"I lhinlc we have a better c.hance
of sweeping the
than they do...

senes

Coach Steve Nicollerat isn'tlooking at the past, thoogh. 'This is ayoung,
hustling team lhat ·believes they can
win~" be noted, and he hopes the team
keeps this attitude throughout. NicolleratalsohopestodeveiQPanawareness ofthe game in his team. "We like
to.get to apoint where we don 'tmake so
many mental errors, but keep our heads
.
in the game."
Nicollerat lhinks this team is better
·orfensivelylhan.l~tyearanddescribed

the offense as "scrappy." "I look down
the line and really see a lot of pott'nti.t:J
offensively." Nicollerat also said that
·
See BASEBILLS, pagt 4
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Oakland

News
French Club Revived
under Leadership of Renard, Azzara

(co.ntinued form page 1)
· •,!' · , ·
disadvantages 10 the new arrangement
He expressed concern f<r students who ·
Somewhere in the hub-bub of the
cross the street especially the sports teams
SLUH extra-<;urricular whirlwind of activity, a valuable cultural organiz8tion
that use F~stPark for practice. He urges
faded into oblivion. Last year the French
that the st~nts choose Macklind AveClub became no more. .
nue and cross with the lights. Another
While theforeignlanguageclubscene
problem will be the reduced visibility
wouldn't
have that same gustO without
when exiting th~ Oakland lot, caused by
Saturnalia, as well as the activities of the
parked cars. A third problem .connected
Spanish Club, Russian Club and Chinese
with the OakJand lot is "that there is no
Club, SLUH French students have been
longer a left tum lane for entering the lot,
searching for organil.ed French activities
a situation that may cause confusion.
with social implications.
In a telephone interview, Mr. Jim
Thus, the new " Le Cercle Francais"
Servleman, the director of the StLouis
will reinvigorate these interests wi.th such
activities as Mantis Gras, a Pentange
Street Department, said that as soon as the
(Bocce) Tournament, fine dining, good
weather is good, Oalcland will be restriped
French flicks with French- speaking
and the lane will be available for parking.
chicks.
He said that the extra lane will be availThe only pre~uisite is widespread
able for parking at all times, unless the
suppon and involvemenL Co-moderators
need arises to use the lane 10 relieve a
for the new French Club are Ms. Renard
special traffic problem.
and Mr. Azzara. Those interested should
Mr. Owens ..urges and implores · contactjuni<r Paul Busekistand listen for
caution" to pedestrians, drivers entering
upcoming meetings, starting next week.
or exiting the lot, and to those entering and
exiting their car:s parked in the lane. But
Paul Busekist
be also said that he is pleased with the
development of the lane and pleased with
the speed with which it is being created.
(continued form page l}
lfe further expressed his hope that this
concert hall," due to the fact that there are
will go a long way to solve SLUH's parksix speakers for each tape player-box unit.
ing problems.
Paul Boulware
' Tom Wallisch

Langauge Labs

Model UN
(cOntinued frOm page 1).
miuees. Each national delegation was also
invited to make a policy statement to the
General Assembly on the topic of illiterIn addition, forrnhl openipg and closing ceremonie.s were added to make the
mock UN seem more like the real United
Nations.
The Model UN delegates are currently in tht(ir las~ day of intense debate
and compromise. The session will finish
today at 2:30PM when the individual and
delegatiori awards will be handed out at
the closing ceremonies.
Stephen Schaeffer

acy.
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Basebills
(continued from page 3)
the pitching is gOOd but the defense
oould be beuer. NicolleJ:it is convinceO
that defensive abilities will come with
time.
The starting players should most likety
be Derek Eclcelman pitching, Todd Standley arid Bob Nance sharing catching
and DH duties, Ouis Diebold at third,
Mark Missey at short, MilceMc Donough
at second, and Bill Lilcosat first. The outf.eld consists of Scott Laude1 and Steve
Schnur, but because of Rob Fischer's
injury, Coach Nicollerat is undecided
who will fill his shoes if he isn't ready by
the farst game. Commenting on his injury, Fischer stated, ..1 hope to be back
soon , but I don't Jcnow how long ~
things last because I've never l;uld back
problems before." Nicollent feels his
bench is deep and is especially impressed
by reserves Brian Alferman and Chip
Drozda.
Commenting on the se.on, senior
outfielder Rob Fischer stared, ..If we score
more runs than the opponent, we may
win a few games." On a more serious
note, a junior outfielder commented,
··we're a young team, but if we work
hard, we should have a real solid sea-

son."
Dan Dorsey
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